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FREE to gjg SUBSCRIBER !
GREAT OFFER

- OF THE

WEEKLY NEWSW COUR/ER.

- EMBRACING THE-

Choicest Standard Works of Fiction !
and Useful Books for Keference !

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER.

COMPLETE NOVELS
i vBy the World's Greatest Authors Î

Each Book Consists of a Handsome Octavo Volume of 64 Large Double-
columns Page«!, Neatly Bound in au attractive Paper Cover.

THE BEST STANDARD WORKS OF FICTION WITHIN THE
. - REACH OF ALL!

THE FOLLOWING IS A-LIST OF THE BOOKS OFFERED:
A 1. The Scarlet Letter. By Na¬

thaniel Hawthorne.
A 2. The Mystery ot C »Ide Fell ;

or, Not Proven.* By Charlorte M.
Braeme, author of "Dora Thorne"

A 3. Under the Red Flag. By Mis»
M E Braddon.

A 4. King Solomon's Mine¿. By H
Rider Hafigard.

A 5. Around the Word in Eighty
Days. By Jules Verne.

A 6. Th-3 Corsican Brothers. By
Alexander Dumas.

A 7. Lady Grace. By Mrs Henry
By Rosa Nouchette

Dwarf.

Life.

By Sir

By Miss

Wood.
A 8. Averil
Carew

A 9. The Black
Walter Scott,

A 10. A Noble
Mulock.

A ll. The Belle of Lynn; or, The
Miller's Daughter. By Charlotte
M. Braeme, author of "Dora
Thorne."

A 12. The Black Tulip. By Alex¬
ander Dumas.

A 13. The Duchess, By "The
Duchess.

A 14. Nurse Revel's Mistake. By
Florence Warders-

A 15. Merle's Crusade. By Rosa
Nouchette Carey.

A 16. A Study in Scarlet. By A
Conan Doyle.

A 17. Rock Ruin; or, The Daugh-

By Florence

By Capt.

By
H

A 21. A Scarlet Sin.
Marryat.

A 22. The Sea King
Marryat.

A 23. The Siege of Granada.
Sir E Bulwer Lytton.

A 24. Mr Meeson's Will. By
^ider Haggard.

A 24. Jenny Harlowe. By W.
Clark Russell.

A-25. Jenny Harlowe. By W C'ark
Russell.

A 2G. Beaton's Bargab. By Mrs
Alexander.

A 27 The Squire's Darling. By
Charlotte M. Braeme, author of
"Dora Thyme."

A 28. The Russian Gypsy. By
Alexander Dumas.

A 29. The Wandering Heir. By
Charles Reade.

A 30. Flower and Weed. By Miss
ME Braddon.

A 31. No Thoroughfare. By Char¬
les Dickens and Wilkie Collins.

A 32. The Great Hoggerty Dia-
moud. By W M Thackeray.

A 33. The Surgeon's Daughter. By
Sir Walter Scott.

A 34. Hilda; or, The False Vow
-^^??harloxre-ar3riuemê7~am'nôT
of "Dora Thorne.

A 35. Grandfather's Chair. By
Nathaniel Hawthorne.

A 36. A Trip to the Moon. By
Jules Verne.

t?r of the Island. By Mrs Ann A 37. Thc Pioneer's Daughter. By
S Stephens.

A 18. Lord Lisle's Daughter. By
Charlotte M Braeme, author of
"Dora Thorne."

A 19. The Armorer of Tyre. By
S vi vanns Cobb, Jr.

A2Ö. Mr Gil ni's Love Story. By
George Elliott.

Address,
7//£ WEEKLY NEWS AND COURIER,

Emerson Bennett.
A 38. A Little Rebel. By "The

Duchess."
A 39. Master Rockafellar's Voy¬

age. By W Clark Russel,
A 40. The Heiress of Hilldrop. By

Charlotte M Braeme, author of
"Dora Thorne."

CHARLESTON, S. C.

"The New York World" One Year,
WEEKLY EDITION,

The "COLUMBIA" WATCH,
AND

"The Edgefield Advertisr' '

ALL reR $3.50.

$1.00

$3,00

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
WORLD is the Leading American paper,
and is thc largest and best weekly printed.
TIIE COLUMBIA WATCH is an ex-

cellent time-keeper, with clock move¬

ment, spring in a barrel, steel pinion,
clean free train and a good timekeeper.
It ls 2$ inches In diameter, i5, Inches
thick, and requires no key to wind.

THE EDGEFIELD ADVERTISER
is the best and strongest local paper in
this vicinity,

We thus furnish the Time and all the
news up to time lor one year for $3.50.

Send your order with above price to the ADVER¬
TISER office and the watch and papers will be forward¬
ed at once-

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD.
I, C. LEVY & CO.,

TAILOR-FIT CLO THIERS,

AUGUSTA, - GEORGIA..
Have now in store their entire

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING.
The largest stock ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods wjiic.i are

not only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern; style, arid flniáh,
gratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the samé time,, we áiify to
make' pur prices sp low'the closest buyers will be our steadiest customers
Polite attention to all. A call will be appreciated. :; -

I. O. LEVY & CO,,
ÏAIL6R-PITCLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA.

INSTINCT OF IOCALITY.
The Turtle Took a Direct Route

for Home-Bee Experiment.

An interesting experiment was

tried by a Maine farmer's family
not long since with a mud turtle
which had been brought to the
house from a small pond a quarter
of a mile away, says the Lewiston,
Me., Journal. It was noticed that
when set free the reptile traveled
off in the direction of the pond
('.going back home," said one of
the lads), and this led them to put
him to the test. He was tried un¬

der a great variety of circum¬
stances which might tend to con¬

fuse even a mud turtle of uncom¬
mon mental capacity, but put
him down in whatever way they
would or anywheie, he would in¬
stantly turn his stubby nose

straight for the pond and walk off
with every appearance of one who
kuowB he is right and intends to
go ahead. He evidently had the
same instinct or supernatural
knowledge so often observed in
pigs, dogs, and cats, which will
take a bee-line for home when they
couhl not possibly know its direc¬
tion by any power of observation
possessed by human beings.

It may not be amiss to note in
connection with the turtle incident
the experiments tried by an emi¬
nent English naturalist with bees,
which possess the same peculiar
knowledge of direction. He took
bees from their hive and carried
them in a close box by a circuit¬
ous course to a point at considera¬
ble distance away, but on libera¬
tion they would start straight for
the hive. .After testing this re¬

peatedly he stopped on the way
while carrying the box and whirled
itaround his head rapidly a num¬

ber of times.
Then when liberated the bees

were confused and flew about in
various directions, not knowing
where to go. From this he attrib¬
uted the faculty of flying straight
for home to result from the keen
attention paid by the bees to the

ing carried away and which the
whirling of the box upset com¬

pletely.
Philosophy of the Lamp.

How often we hear the queries,
Whence comes tho unpleasant
odor from the use of the kerosiue
lamp, and what causes the lamp
to smoke? A writer of The House¬
hold says: '-Several things will
cause the latter, a stuffy room,
without any means of ventilation
aud filled with people, is often the
cause.

"If the lamd smokes or gives a

dull, yellow light, the perforations
in the burner, through which the
current of fresh air passes, may
be clogged with dust, and often
the burned carbon of the wick is
allowed to accumulate between the
wick tubes and becoming saturated
with oil causes the unpleasant
smell when the lamp is haated.
In all lamps, where proper and
complete combustion is maintained
thero is no perceptible odor from
any quality of oil sold in the
market. Another cause of the un¬

pleasant smell is that, for economy
perhaps, when leaving the room

for a time, the wick is turned
down. There is no economy in
this, but there is danger to health
and life,
"When a lamp is lighted, there

is at first a time when the flame
will not burn high without smok¬
ing, but after the lamp and chim¬
ney are properly heater^ and a full
supply of qi] ostabMshed through
tne capillaries of the wick, a strong
flame can be maintained. If, with
this supply established, tho wick
is turned down owing to its de¬
crease qf burning surface, the sup¬
ply of oil continues in the ratio
aud what is not consumed in the
flames being volatilized into gas,
it is carried into the air of the
room, vi tating it and making it
unwholesome as well as unpleasant
to breathe. A lamp, therefore,
ought never to be turned }QW
dowp.

^Cleanliness is also essential to
having a good light, preventing
odor and smoke. It is a good
planto boil the wick tubes in
soda and water two or. three times
during the season. "

Gov. Tillman affords the north¬
ern editors the subject of mary
9, paragraph, ^e truth is, Till¬
man is a mau to. tftink about« He
has, point«; abo,u,t him that are

charge^ with iuteregt.-n-Atlanta
Constitution.

Fifty Bushels of Cornon an Acre,
of Upland.

"Can a farmer raise fifty bushel]*
of corn to the acre on upland? I|
so, how can he do it?" /ll
This canAbe dons with the propel

combination of manure, cultiva-*
tion, and rain. The latter factof
is not under the control of the[
farmer and we will speak only of
the first two. 1
Land should be selected thafr

will not wash away when a sudde&
shower comes. It should be in!
fair condition, capable of making
12 to 18 bushels without manurel
It should be prepared in Januar^
or Februar) by deep plowing. The"
rows should be bedded out five feet"
wide. After running the middle-furrow with a shovel, put in abouf
20 to 25 bushels of cotton seed to{
the acre in Febrnary. With a long
tongue plow run two or three fur-;
rowB in this water furrow, mixing?
the seed with the soil. Lot ma-'
nure might be substituted for thef
cotton seed, a liberal application
being made. Throw a flat,, shallowl
bed over the manure. When plant-j
ing time comes, open out with ai

long narrow shovel and put im
about 300 pounds of guano to the]
acre. Follow with a tongue plow*
to mix with soil. Plaut that va¬

riety of corn which will yield most.
Put the seed thick enough to se¬

cure a full stand the first planting.
Thin out when the corn is quite-;
young so that the surplus stalks
will not draw much from the guano.
In. five-foot rows leave a stalk
every twenty inches. If the rows

are four feet wide leave the hills
twenty-five inches apart. Either,
plan will giye the same number of
hills to the acre which will be^
nearly 5,300. Cultivate the corn

Bvery week or ten days until it is
four or five feet high. If the rain
is abundant and if it falls at the
right time this ought to-give 50
bushels to the acre. The cultiva¬
tion should be shallow and the
land nearly level when laid by..
The 20 bushels of cotton seed are

worth $3.00. The 300 pounds of
guano would be worth $3.75. totak
flöTnrr ^WTOtTcTSrilbct ÖÜUCK9,~lf|
properly saved, would pay for the
manure and the corn would be
clear except the work.

An Outside View.

Charlotte Observer.

A statement and word of
prophecy : Senator Butler of South
Carolina, has parted company with
his natural associates and is run¬

ning after the favor of an element
in South Garolina which is Demo¬
cratic in name only. When the
test comes, however, Tillman will
wipe him off the face of the earth
and succeed him in the Senate.
Again : Senator Vance may think
to gain the favor of the disaffected
element of the Democratic party, of
this State, and, mayhap, to hold it
in the party. It will appland him
while he speaks, but if this crowd
should happen to have a majority
in the Legislature when his time
for re-election comes around, it
willjunless he surrenders to it abso¬
lutely set him aside without a

sensation of remorse, and put in
his place an out-an-out and put in
his place Wade Hampton fell be¬
fore these forces but he went down
with his flag flying.
A Romance of West Virginia.

RUNWOOD, W. Va., Oct. 25.-
Carrie Coates, pretty and seven¬

teen, and Sandy Johnson, stalwart,1
good looking, and twenty, came

into Welch, Mcdowell couLty, a.

day or two ago from Hay Creek.
The girl was seated on a spotted
steer, and had traveled thus- alli
night to escape her father who op-]
posed their union, Their romanos
moved people's hearts, and Sandy
being impecunious, a purse was

made up to speed them on toward
their dest ination by the good means
of steam. When the train pulled
in, the couple, who had never seen

one, wanted to climb up on, the
engine cab, but were directed to
coaches and ears. They rolled
ftway with the bride-to-be throwing
kisses at the crowd.

Cured l>y Fai$^
WESTCHESTER, Pa., Oct. 25.-

Elias R. Pyle, who for twenty-two
months past been confined to his
bod by sickness, told his pastor
about two weeks n,go t^t he be¬
lieved the Lord haç} power to bea)
the sick, and he wau,ld. soon b*
raised and, made well,
A day or two ago he surprised

his family by sitting up, and is
now able to walk with compara¬
tive ease.

ffORTHE THOUGHTFUL.
»ELECTED.

1| The real ruler of the,man is
within him, not without.

m The man that throws a stone

^gainst another hurts himself.

|i Some of the devil's best helpers
lit close to the pulpit in church.

tv A mean man can get religion,
$>ut he can't be mean and keep. it.

The devil can always depend on

e man that is mean to his wife.

Whoever takes a stand against
rum, takes a stand against the
¡devil.
To persevere in one's duty and

to be silent is the best answer to
Calumny.
H; The man who is afraid to look
{his faults in the face will never

get rid of them. .

'.. Pray for people you don't like,
Jand God will show you something
in them you do like.

f':h It often happens that those of
whom we speak best on earth, are

['least known in heaven.

'H If we are at peace with God and
war -own conscience, what enemy
among men need we fear.

||: The man who does not take a

public start for God, will not weigh
an ounae for him in private.
ri It would puzzle angels to know
.^srhat some men mean when they
put a 2 cent piece in the hat.

^Dpn't talk toomuch about giving
Joe devil his due, until you are

.füre, if he bad it, he would not
È&ve you.

Sam Houston's Secret.

¡£ÉBW York Snn.

||TO the Editor of The Sun-Sir :

jin your notice of the the death of
the late Sam Houston, much is
jbade of the reason why he and his
mfe parted directly after their
marriage, I have always supposed

cause was gene/ally known.
pî conrse, in a matter of that
natrîre, ;you are sure to meet
^enty .who know all about it,
?*^craTa"prupareu, co-upmm-wuj-
and everything y ou may wish to
kuow. I never saw Sam Houston,
but I have met those who have
been his intimate friends.
One of those was a former
banker in Galveston, well
known in New York, and a

gentleman held in the highest res¬

pect by all who know
him He was with Davy
Crockett, the Bowie brothers
(and, by the way, the Bowie knife
was the invention of Rezin Bowie,
and not of his brother Jim), Sid¬
ney Johnston, and Houston, in the
struggle for Texan independence
in 1836. This gentleman told me

that once in a conversation with
Houston the latter revealed the
secret which caused him so much
speculation. He said that on the
wedding night his bride told him
that while she respected him, she
had not a particle of love for him ;
she had married him simply to spite
the one whom she did love and
with whom she had a quarrel. Very
well, madam," said Houston,
donning his big slouch hat, "good-
by," and so they parted forever.
This Bame version I heard from
other and seemingly reputable
sources, and to me it sounds
reasonable. The matter after all
amounts to little, and no one need
lose any sleep over it. Houston
was a unique charaoter, and at
certain times a howling drunkard.
He once sat for an hour on the up¬
per peroh of a Little Rock hotel
reading his newspaper. It was a

hot Sunday morning, and Hous¬
ton's costume was precisely that
in whioh he was born. The night
after San Jacinto when Santa
Anna was brought into his tent,
Houston was too drunk to be
roused from his stupor on the
ground. The butcher of the Alamo
sat up all night in such mortal
fear that he would not accept a

cup of water. In the morning
Houston was sober and tremend¬
ously dignified and pompous.
Senta. Anna offered his sword, but
h.ia conqueror grandiloquenty re¬

fused to take it.

An Ai(X tiQ %*cn\p,evftuee.
A^ken JjournrU and Review.

We are informed that at a meet¬
ing of a colored Baptist Associa¬
tion at Beldoo, in Barnwell county,
the other day, a resolution was

adopted to the effect that if any
member's name was fouud on tho
dispensary books unaccompanied
by a physicians prescription, he
would be expelled from the church.

Here and There.

The soouer cotton is gathered
after it opens the better the staple
and'the higher the price. There¬
fore when a boll opens, go out and
get it.
Sheep intended for mutton

should not be permitted to "take
their chances." Rush them., from
the first, and market early.
No farmer should neglect to sow

rye, oatö,or barley for hog pusture,
unless he be one who has no hogs.
Then and in that case he should
quit farming and take up politics.
The farmer who closely calcu¬

lates the least amount of feed he
can get his stock through the win¬
ter with, on a tight squeeze, will
himself be squeezed as tightly as

his stock whan the final settle¬
ment is made.
Distemper is prevailing among

foals in many sections. When
suffering from it care should be
taken to prevent exposure to
showers and rain storms. A little
neglect is pretty sure to prove
expensive economy.
Heavy fertilizing operates in

two ways to defeat drought; it
hurries the crop to maturity be¬
fore the drought can do its work,
and it causes a heavy growth that
shades the ground and prevents to
some extent evaporation by heat.

If rotation is ¿ood political
health, it is equally necessary in
farming, for the prosperity of tho
farmer and the stability of the
farm. When cotton has cumbered
the ground for a year, "turn the
rascal oaf5 and try grain there
and similarly with the other crops.
Let rotation be the watch word.
A large majority of farmers can

make more on a fifty-acre farm
than one containing the traditional
200. No farmer should pay taxes
on land that he has no use for, nor

attempt to cultivate more than he
can thoroughly handle in the most
unfavorable conditions.

A Dishonest Dollar.

The Farmer Voice.
The most dishonest dollar that

that ever circulated is the barbaric

years it has been the
silent robber of honest industry
and 'the ,'despoller of the bright¬
est civilizations that have adorned
the world. It has been strangling
the producer of the world's wealth
improvenshing the masses, enrich¬
ing the few and stavating many.
In those nations in which it is
the cruel monetary despot-the
sole meaure of value and the only
legal tender-its value practically
equals the value of all other pro¬
perty, and it has the monstrous
power of confiscating all other
wealth. If one man owned
all the gold in the world,
his insignificent possession would
be equivalent in value to all the
farms, homes, and products of the
earth. But while one man does
not possess all the gold,
all of it is practically under
the control of one great,
absorbing, greedy, and passionless
banking house. The gold dollar
has crowded itself into the currency
ot every nation, has usurped the
functions of every other kind of
money, soon or later, in eveiy in¬
stance, bankrupting the masses
and paralyzing industry. What
else could be expected? When the
basis of business and of debts has
been a larger circulating medium
of one kind and another, what else
could be expected than that bank¬
ruptcy and distress shonld follow
the confining of legal tender
money to a metal that everybody
acknowledges is not plentiful
enough to carry on the business of
the world? Whenever any man

seeks to put it beyond the power of
the debtor to pay his debt, it is au

exhibition of impudent dishonesty,
that is what gold as the sole stand¬
ard of value and the only legal
tender, means. The gold dollar is
as dishonest as Satan is ugly.

United States Senators.

Legislatures to be elected next
year will elect, United States Sen¬
ators in the following Stages : Ar¬
kansas, Soutn Carolina, Louisiana,
West Virginia, Wyoming (2), New
Hampshire, Texas, Georgia, Illi¬
nois, Rhode Islana, Oregon, Maine,
Tennessee, Delaware, Massachu¬
setts, Virginia (this year), Ken¬
tucky, Michigan, New Jersey, Ne¬
braska, Kansas, Alabama, Cali¬
fornia, SoHth Dakota, Montana (2).
Idaho, Mississippi, Minnesota,
Iowa (this year), Colorado, and
Washington. Thirty-two in all.

"Though it is a hard thing for a

poor man to be honest it is not hard
for an honest man to be poor."

Ble VT Her Head Off.

GREENWOOD, S. C., Oct. 21.-At
Ninety Six yestarday a young ne¬

gro girl was playing with a gun
when it went off, sho oting off half
her head.

Jones Behind the Bars.

The Columbia Journal man has
been interviewing the noted
criminals in the penitentiary. Of
the PresBley murderer he says :

Robert H. Jones, of -Edgefield, is
the most famous State criminal
in the institution. The Story of
his killing of the three Pressleys|
is known, together with his trials
and the furor created over his case.
He was convicted of manslaughter
in Lexington county, to which he
had gotton a change of venue, in
June, 1891, ¡and was sent to the
penitentiary for 21 years. He is
now thirty-six years old and his
sentence will expire in 1912. Jones
is a man of all work. He kills
beeves, handles a hoe or rake in
the garden or does anything want¬
ed. He is talkative when allowed.

The Dispensary.
Press and Banner.

Gov. Tillman is making en¬

quiries of the authorities of the
different towns, seeking testimony
as to the result of the dispensary
system on the peace ;'.ud sobriety
of the people, and desires statistics
showing the comparative number
oC arrests for July, August, Sep¬
tember, and October, in 1893.
When the report is sent from

Abbeville as to th? arrests, wei
hope our town authorities may ex¬

plain that some eighteen or twenty
of the arrests in Abbeville were

made one day an account of a base
ball riot among negroes, where
whiskey was not in it.
There isn't anyjuse for anybody

to deny that the dispensary is a

vast improvement on the license
system.
Tobacco Prices in Darlington.

Darlington News.

The Darlington tobacco ware¬
house continves to make most sat¬
isfactory sales. Large , quantities
vri- uutTTVCcvi Hay tr aiicaarTjvuu uiu-

posed of, and good prices have
been given. A sale was made last
week that is well worthy of note.
A tobacco planter from a neighbor¬
ing county brought 477 pounds to
tho warehouse and sold the entire
lot for $170.45. After all expenses
of the sale were deducted he re¬

ceived a check for the net amount
of $160.76. Of the lot 97 pounds
brought 51 cents a pound, and 103
brought 48 csnts. The average net
price on the whole was 34 cents.
These figures speak eloquently for
themselves.

Substantial prices are given on

all tobacco with color. Good crop¬
pers are sought after by all the
bnyers, and are going at high
figures.

Will Suit Edgefield.
Greenville Mountaineer.

It is much to early to be fore¬
casting the results of the campaign
next summer, or to predict the
outcome of the inevitable struggle
between Butler &nd Tillman for
the United States Senate, but w<

venture to assert that tho preva
lent fad af a third candidate wil
never amount to anything, if But¬
ler and Tillman live to cross

swords with each other, so to speak
Every member of the Legislature
will be aügneü during the cam¬

paign, and there will be very few
candidates for legislative honors
who will advocate a third candi¬
date before the people. It will be
either Butler or Tillman with
nearly all of them, and Edgefield
will maintain its monopoly of the
public interest as it did last year
in the race for Governor. Why not
turn over the campaign exclusively
to Edgefield, and have all the
campaign meetings restricted to its
territory, with the understanding
that whoever gets Edgefield will
walk off with the prize? It would
save a lot of trouble for the bal¬
ance of the State.

There is no need now of any¬

body's carrying about with him

filthy,ragged, disease breading old
bank bills or United States paper
money. The treasury department
is exchanging the rags for bright
new bills at the rate of a million
and a quarter dollars worth a day.
If you send your microbe spreading
bills to the treasurer of the Uni
ted States he will send you new]
bills for them within forty-eight
hours after he receives them. We
may not have much money, but let
what we do have be nsw and clean.
-Orangeburge Times Democrat,

The vice-President's Latest

During one of the all rri<
wakes of the senate over the i

conditional repeal bill, Vice-Pre
dent Stevenson told this story t<
party of senators in his room :

"There was an old darky
southern Illinois who "wanted
join the ministry. He had progre
ed through many years of tr:
and tribulation from the positi
of chief hog stealer and hen roc

robber of the community to t
mourner's bench, to membersh;
to a deaconate, and finally to i.
dignified office of sexton and chi
bell-ringer of the, white foll
church in the same town. I
couldn't read, but his gran
daughter, Lucindy, could, and 1
made her read to him every evei

ing from the gooâ book, and pra;
erfully paddled her with a bed sh
th ree times a week that she migl
fear God. He was finally brougl
before the board of examinatioi
which was conducted as follows :

" 'Brer 'Lias, do you know th
Bible?' ;

" 'Yas ; praise de Lrwd!'
" 'Brer 'Lias, do you believe i

to be the word of God?'
" 'Yas, dat I do ; praise de Lawd
" 'Do you believe the parables^
"-iDat I do. Ever w'ud of den

parables^ is fae's sho nuff. Gospe
.troof.'

" 'Do you know any of them wei
enough to repeat, Brer 'Tias?'
"'Dat Ido. I knows dem all

but dat one of Potiphar, and Jeze^
bel is de thruest an' mos1 powerfn
one ob all. Hit goes dis away
You see Potiphar was a ridin
down in his charyit furn Je'usalerrj
into Jericho. He ^drove 'long lil
bit w'en 'long come Jezebel. She
says : "W'ite man, gimme a ride
an' he done tnk 'er up behin5 him
in his charyit. An' dey went er

'long lil furder an' fell among
t'ievee. An' dey say. ';Frow down
Jezebel!"

"'An' Potiphar he say, "Let
him among you widout sin eas' de
fns' stone."
"'But dey say all de louder,

bel. But dey warn' satisfied, an'

yell. "Frow down Jezebel!'
"'An'he frew her down ergiu.

An' dey yell out, "Frow her down
some mo'." An' he frow hor down
seb'n times. But dey was dat
mean dey warn' satisfy no how, an7

dey kep' a hollerin'. "Frow down
Jezebel!"

.{ 'An' he frew her down seb'nty
times seb'n. An' ob do remains

dey gaddered up seb'n baskets-
ful."

_

Senator Butler's position is

against the repeal of the Sher¬
man act, and why it is some men

and papers arrive at conclusions
that Butler is cateriugto the popu¬
lar side. Hasn't Senator Butler a

right to his opinions and views,
whether they be for or against the
masses? We cannot censure Gen.

Butler to stand by what he thinks
is right in the face of that majority.
What would some men and some

papers have said had he taken a

different stand? They would have

lauded him to the skies ; but be-
cause he went out of their grooves
of thinking they place him down
as a traitor and enemy, and un-

loyal to the wing he represents.-
McCormick News.

Notwithstanding that Gov. Till¬
man has been accused of being a

populist because he attended tho
bi-rnetallisi convention he is in

accord with a majority of demo¬
cratic senators and representatives
in Congress on the financial ques¬
tion. Did the gold bug papers in

South Carolina ever think of this?

The. latest cure for sleeplessness
is to raise the head of the bed¬
stead about a foot. If this bo not

convenient, the samo result can be
had by sawing off a foot from each

leg at the bottom of the bcd.

Marlboro Democrat : Judge
Aldrich thinks a return to tte
whipping post as a penalty for

larceny would be improvement on

the prosent modo of dealing with
thieves.
Sam Jonsing-"Whar did ye git

dem pants, Lige, an' how much
mount dey cost?" Lige Lightouch-
"Dey mount cost me two yeahs in
de penitentiary if I tole you."
Mr. D. H. Traxler, State liquor

commissioner, has resigned from
the Baptist Church. He was about
to be disciplined when he re¬

signed.
Bills of Sale and Mortgages of .

personal and real estate for sale at
the ADVERTISER office.


